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24. Noun



Family Reunion Fairy Tale

Once upon a time a family of Number people met at a cabin in the middle of Location . They

wanted to enjoy Number days of Verb - Present ends in ING and Verb - Present ends in ING and

Verb - Present ends in ING . What they didn't know is that an Adjective witch lived right behind their

cabin. When the Adjective witch saw them arrive she noticed that name of boy family member was

wearing a yellow shirt.

"I do think that he is very Adjective ," said the witch. "I would like to marry him and move to

Location and a buy a Animal farm."

When the family was busy riding Animal (plural) the witch snuck up behind Jeff and said, "I have been

looking at your Part of Body all day. It is very Adjective . Here is some sunscreen to put on it." 

Jeff did not know the sunscreen was poisoned with a love potion. He rubbed it all over and then fell down on his

Part of Body . When he woke up he looked at the witch and thought she was as pretty as name of 

girl family member .

Just when he was about to kiss her elbow, name family member ran up and knew something was wrong. "No

way, you Adjective witch," she cried. She picked up a bucket of liquid and threw it on Jeff. It

washed off the magic potion.

"I don't love you!" he screamed. "You remind me of a Noun ."

Then they all picked up tennis Noun and chased her away.

She never came back to bother them again, but every night she picks up a picture of the boy she loved and says,



"I think he was as wonderful as a Adjective Noun ."
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